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1. INTRODUCTION
Laser scanning (LS), which can be utilized in both a static mode
(terrestrial LS or TLS) or kinematic mode (airborne LS (ALS)
or mobile LS (MLS), has established itself in the last decade
as an appropriate approach to densely sample a whole variety
of objects and scenes in 3D (Vosselman and Maas, 2010). Be-
sides differences in their applications (ALS and MLS being more
suited for large area mapping), the georeferencing of different
LS approaches differs. TLS data are typically georeferenced
by indirect techniques using control and tie points, while ALS
and MLS require the direct georeferencing of the moving sen-
sor coordinate system based on a global navigation satellite sys-
tem (GNSS) receiver and an inertial navigation unit (INS). Obvi-
ously, these position and orientation (POS) data of the platform
must be perfectly synchronised with the simultaneous LS obser-
vations and possible image data. Besides LS-based methods, re-
search in computer vision and photogrammetry lead to advanced
automated procedures in image orientation and image matching.
An important impact for 3D reconstruction computer vision al-
gorithms was gained by so-called structure-from-motion (SfM)
algorithms, as they allow reconstructing 3D scene geometry and
camera motion from a sequence of 2D imagery captured by a
camera moving around the scene (Szeliski, 2010). To do this,
the SfM algorithms use image matching to detect image fea-
ture points and subsequently monitor their movement through-
out whole image collection. Using this information as input, the
locations of those feature points can be estimated and rendered
as a sparse 3D point cloud. As the SfM heavily depends on accu-
rate knowledge of camera positions, estimating the latter is one
of the core components in SfM (Hartley and Zisserman, 2001;
Szeliski, 2010). Using the output of these SfM algorithms (i.e.
the sparse point cloud and the camera positions, orientation, and
calibration parameters) as input, multi-view stereo (MVS) re-
construction algorithms can generate very dense 3D geometry
that present the majority of geometric scene details (Scharstein,
2002).
This paper focuses on the analysis of 3D geometry acquired
by LS data and simultaneously acquired imagery from the same
moving MLS platform. The Roman monument Heidentor, part
of the archaeological site of Carnuntum (Austria), was selected
as test object. This monument measures approximately 15 by
15 m and has a height of circa 14 m (Jobst, 2001).
2. THE MLS SYSTEM
For this comparison, the Heidentor was scanned with the RIEGL
MLS system VMX-450 (see Figure 1). The hardware of the
VMX-450 consists of two synchronously operated RIEGL VQ-
450 laser scanners, a portable control unit box and a GNSS/INS-
unit that comprises the electronics for real-time kinematic (RTK)
measurements and three sensors. The modular VMX-450-CS6
camera system complements the acquisition of LS data with the
Figure 1: Figure 1 . RIEGL MLS system VMX-450 at the Hei-
dentor, Roman city of Carnutum.
recording of high-resolution (5 MP) colour images. Up to six
individually selectable, fully calibrated industrial digital colour
cameras with electronic shutters and 5 mm optics can be inte-
grated. In conjunction with the known mounting parameters,
precisely time-stamped position and orientation of the cameras
are defined on an image-by-image basis. These still images can
be used to colour the scan data, but are also the basis for the pho-
togrammetric processing presented here (further key data of the
complete MLS system can be found in Briese et al., 2012). Data
acquisition and processing
The MLS and optical still imagery of the Heidentor were
acquired on the 29th of March 2012. The complete monu-
ment surface was sampled by the MLS with approximately
1 point/cm2 (see Figure 2), while four cameras were triggered
to acquire an image every 3 m. Overall, approximately 64.5 mil-
lion laser points were recorded and subsequently processed with
the RIEGL software RiProcess. The 1,156 images acquired im-
ages were available in the raw *.pgm (portable graymap) format.
After a necessary debayering step (executed with RiProcess)
the jpg-compressed imagery were subjected to additional post-
processing (shadow brightening and sharpening), necessary to
tackle the unfavourable illumination conditions during the data
acquisition (cloudy sky with locally penetrating sunlight).
For the subsequent image orientation and surface model gen-
eration 165 images were selected and processed with PhotoScan
(Agisoft). Using PhotoScan’s SfM algorithm (cf. Doneus et al.,
2011; Verhoeven, 2011; Verhoeven et al., 2012), the camera po-
sitions, orientation and calibration parameters were computed.
Since highly accurate D-GNSS positional data were embedded
as image metadata, the same coordinate frame could be defined
for the SfM result as for the original MLS data. In the end, only
144 photographs were used for the next processing steps, since
some images could not be matched while others had overly large
positional errors.
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Figure 2: MLS-sampled point cloud of the complete monument surface.
Afterwards, PhotoScan complemented the SfM approach with
a dense MVS algorithm to compute the surface geometry of
the observed scene. Although the image stations are accurately
known in the MLS coordinate reference system, the output of the
3D PhotoScan mesh in the MLS reference frames failed. Hence,
the final 3D model needed to be re-georeferenced in a local refe-
rence fame using four ground control points extracted from the
MLS point cloud. After deleting some noise, the vertices ex-
tracted from the mesh represented the final point cloud resulting
from the image matching step.
3. EVALUATION
On the one hand, the images were georeferenced using the
GNSS/ INS system on board the RIEGL MLS system. On the
other hand 144 images were successfully oriented and geore-
ferenced using an SfM approach in PhotoScan. However, further
analysis revealed that two images had significantly big positional
and orientation errors compared to the direct georeferencing re-
sult. For the subsequent steps, these two images were removed
and the analysis is just based on the remaining 142 images.
Figure 3 presents histogram visualisations of the differences
between direct and indirect georeferencing of the images. While
the positional differences do not show significant systematic
errors and the standard deviations of the differences (approx.
0.01 m) correspond well to the accuracies from the bundle block
adjustment, the differences for the orientation angles show a
small systematic error for roll and nick, but a significant median
difference for the yaw component of more than 1◦. The corre-
sponding standard deviations are all higher than 1◦. Analysis of
the histograms showed that these high values for the standard
deviation are introduced by a few gross errors. By calculating a
robust measure for the standard deviation (sigma mad (median
absolute deviation)) these values could be significantly reduced
(more specifically from 1.467◦, 1.002◦, and 1.132◦ to 0.271◦,
0.175◦, and 0.203◦ respectively).
For the evaluation of the two surface models, one of the main
facades of the Roman monument was selected for the evaluation.
All LS scan data of this facade were transformed into a 2.5D fa-
cade coordinate system, yielding 6.9 million points. From those
points, a 2.5D surface model was generated by a moving planes
interpolation with the software OPALS. The result of the dense
surface matching of the selected facade resulted in 6.4 million
points. Although this result is quite similar to the LS data set,
the density on the left part of the facade is significantly less than
on the right part and some structural details seem to be a little bit
more smoothed when compared to the LS model.
In order to compare both results analytically a difference
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Figure 3: Histogram visualisations of the differences between direct and indirect georeferencing of LS images.
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Figure 4: Facade of the Heidentor created from LS data.
model was calculated with OPALS. The sigma mad of the dif-
ferences is about 0.04 m. In general, the differences are signif-
icantly lower for the lower part of the facade (Figure 4A). The
bigger differences in the upper part seem to be mainly caused
by a vertical tilt between the two models, which might be in-
troduced by the necessary realignment step in PhotoScan. After
a least squares adjustment (LSM) of the two models, the resul-
ting difference model (displayed in Figure 4B) indicated an im-
proved value for sigma mad (from 0.04m to 0.01m) and most
of the systematic differences in the upper part of the monument
could be reduced significantly. The remaining differences are
mainly caused by the different surface smoothing (stronger in
the image-based model), by the different view geometry and on
sharp edges.
4. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a study on the comparison of simultaneously
acquired LS data and image data from an MLS platform. The
results indicate individual strength and weaknesses. While the
indirect georeferencing worked quite well for most of the im-
ages that represented sufficient image content, some imagery
definitely needs external POS data to achieve an accurate geore-
ferencing (especially for images with homogeneous background
with similar features). However, in the case of POS errors or the
absence of sufficient GNSS signals, automated image orienta-
tion based on SfM algorithms might allow the determination of
the position and orientation of the moving platform. However,
image arrangement is of the utmost importance to fulfil this aim.
While the image orientation and surface matching works typi-
cally quite well for images that are specifically acquired for a
good geometric reconstruction, the surface matching based on
constantly triggered cameras delivered sub-optimal results. They
do not consider nor adapt to the actual shape of the observed ob-
ject of interest, hence causing much more problems and reducing
the degree of automatisation.
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